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66235

2010 Chateau Cote de Baleau Saint Emilion

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$14.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"The wine displays lots of rich berry fruit, some licorice, cedar, underbrush, and incense. It is medium to full-bodied, up-front and forward, and
quite drinkable despite the fact that it is less than three years of age. It should drink well for 12-15 years." -Robert Parker, Jr. - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 91pts

35342

2010 Chateau Haut Bergey Pessac Leognan

$22.99

N/A

N/A

"Merlot displays classic tobacco leaf and smoky barbecue notes along with rich black currants and crushed rocks in a medium to full-bodied,
seductive, attractively up-front style. Some Asian plum sauce is also noticeable in this complex, evolved and delicious wine, which can be
drunk over the next 10-15 years. It is a sleeper of the vintage." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

56659

2010 Chateau Cambon la Pelouse Haut Medoc

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Dense but fresh, with a saturated core of blackberry pâte de fruit, anise and plum sauce that races along with vibrant spice and graphite
notes. The long finish shows cut and drive, with enough grip to cellar short term." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90pts

46514

2009 Chateau Poujeaux Moulis

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep purple, with a nose of subtle smoke, graphite, blueberry and black raspberry fruit as well as some spring flowers, in the mouth a touch
of oak makes an appearance, but the wine is full-bodied, rich, inky and unctuously textured due to the high glycerin and alcohol that hits 14%
plus. This beauty should drink well for up to two decades."-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

54805

2008 Chateau Daugay Saint Emilion

$13.99

N/A

N/A

"Sweet red and black currant fruit, spice box and herb aromas jump from the glass of this dark plum/garnet-hued 2008. As in most vintages,
this is an equal part blend of Cabernet Franc and Merlot. Soft and complex, it should be consumed over the next 5-6 years." -Robert Parker Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 87pts

46505

2009 Chateau La Tour Carnet Haut Medoc

$22.99

N/A

N/A

"This dense purple wine displays notes of charcoal, subtle toast and white chocolate as well as blueberry and blackberry liqueur intermixed
with hints of graphite and licorice. Dense, full-bodied, unctuously textured, and quite long and thick, this concentrated, impressively endowed
wine is silky-textured and already accessible. However, I suspect its best days are at least 5-7 years ahead of it. It should keep for a
minimum of two decades."-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

56662

2010 Chateau Lilian Ladouys Saint Estephe

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Features firm chalk and charcoal notes along the edges, with a mix of crushed plum and red currant fruit at the core. The bright, fresh finish
lets the minerality meld with the fruit. Pure and focused, but shy on depth, this is a step back from this estate's recent progress." - Reviewed
by: Wine Spectator - 89pts

45559

2009 Chateau Hortevie Saint Julien

$16.99

N/A

N/A

"This St.-Julien is actually made at Ducru Beaucaillou and is designed to offer exuberant cassis fruit with an unmistakable northern Medoc
personality. The dense ruby/purple 2009 is delicious, with low acidity and lots of cassis, Christmas fruitcake and spice box. The wine is
medium to full-bodied, has no hard edges, and is an attractive, velvety wine to drink over the next 7-8 years. A sleeper of the vintage."-Robert
Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 88pts

40654

2009 Chateau Meyney Saint Estephe

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"On the taut side, with mulled fig and black currant fruit framed with a thick layer of roasted tobacco and allied to an austere, chalky finish."

55515

2005 Chateau Mille Roses Haut Medoc

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Ripe raspberry and plum aromas, with hints of tea and light toasty oak. Medium-bodied, with very clean fruit and a soft, silky finish." Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 87pts

33780

2008 Chateau Lagrange Saint Julien

$21.99

N/A

"The dark ruby/purple-hued 2008 reveals an angular, austere personality along with medium to full-bodied, deep, concentrated fruit. An
unusually backward and highly tannic 2008, it will benefit from 3-4 years of cellaring and should keep for 20 years." Reviewed by Robert
Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 89pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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56663

2010 Chateau Montlabert Saint Emilion

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Dark, sleek and inviting, with gorgeous plum cake, fig and blackberry coulis notes mixing with melted licorice snap and tar on the finish. Not
small by any stretch, with mouthwatering acidity and vivacity pulling you in now. Should develop with cellaring." - Reviewed by: Wine
Spectator - 92pts

55516

2005 Chateau Belle Vue Haut Medoc

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Big, spicy aromas of cedar, sweet currants, oak and forest floor emerge from this dense ruby/purple-tinged effort." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 88pts

42936

2009 Chateau Fombrauge Saint Emilion

$20.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2009 Fombrauge has the potential to be the finest wine ever made at this property. Michel Rolland is the consulting oenologist in the
vineyard, which sits in the southern sector of St.-Emilion known as St.-Christophe des Bardes. It was picked very late in 2009, and the result
is a powerhouse wine with an inky blue/purple color and the smell of pen ink, acacia flowers, blueberries, black raspberries and cassis. The
wine hit 15% natural alcohol, which gives it lots of glycerin as well as a full-bodied intensity, while the low yields of 27 hectoliters per hectare
have provided a striking level of concentration and length. This is very serious wine from an estate that is on the upswing. It should benefit
from 3-5 years of cellaring and keep for two decades." Reviewed by Robert Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

46598

2009 Chateau d'Issan Margaux

$37.99

N/A

N/A

"It exhibits a classic Margaux fragrance of acacia flowers/violets, blueberries, cassis, licorice and camphor. Opulent and full-bodied with silky
tannins as well as a rich, dense style, it will be interesting to compare the 2009 with the brilliant 2000 and 2005 over the next two to three
decades."-Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

38948

2008 Joseph Phelps Insignia

$89.99

N/A

N/A

"The color is an inky/purple and the wine shows lots of cassis, blueberry, graphite and floral notes, good acidity, stunning concentration and
purity, and a long finish. Another great success for Phelps, the 2007 and 2008 Insignias may be the best back-to-back vintages they have
produced since 1995 and 1994." 95-97 pts, reviewed by Robert Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 97pts

35343

2010 Chateau Sociando Mallet Haut Medoc

$25.99

N/A

N/A

"A very classic wine for patient connoisseurs, Sociando Mallet makes no compromises and continues to produce one of the finest wines
among non-classified estates in Haut-Medoc. Dense purple to the rim, the opaque purple-colored 2010 offers up notes of graphite, blueberry
and black raspberry fruit, a hint of cassis, some licorice and wet rocks. Deep, full-bodied and almost excruciatingly tannic, this full-throttle,
balls-to-the-wall style of wine needs at least 8-10 years of cellaring and should keep for three decades or more." -Robert Parker - Reviewed
by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

58501

2008 Quintessa

$55.99

N/A

N/A

"Quintessa 2008 opens with fragrant plum and raspberry aromas with notes of cola, clove and white chocolate rounding out a delicate
perfume. The wine enters the palate with sweet red currant and plum fruit flavors and a silky mouthfeel. As it coats the mouth, concentrated
dark fruit flavors emerge with succulent balanced tannins, a subtle impression of well-integrated oak and sweetness from the rich, ripe fruit." Reviewed by: Producer

40653

2009 Chateau Bernadotte Haut Medoc

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"The finest La Bernadotte made to date, this 2009 is an undeniable sleeper of the vintage... It reveals a dense purple color along with a big,
sweet kiss of black cherries, black currants, charcoal, and spice. With layers of fruit, decent acidity, freshness, and precision, and an opulent,
fleshy, succulent style, it should drink easily for a decade or more." -Robert Parker, The Wine Advocate, 90-92 pts. - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 90pts

57480

2009 Tenuta dell' Ornellaia

$99.99

N/A

"The 2009 Ornellaia caresses the palate with layers of seamless, radiant fruit. Sweet red berries, mocha, flowers, new leather and spices are
some of the many notes that are layered in this sumptuous, totally beautiful wine. The 2009 stands out for its silky tannins and phenomenal
overall balance. The blend is 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Merlot, 21% Cabernet Franc and 2% Petit Verdot." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 97pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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25931

2007 Joseph Phelps Insignia

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$115.00

N/A

N/A

"Firm, intense and concentrated. ...massive yet well-proportioned, with a dense, focused core of graphite, dried currant, blackberry, black tea,
forest floor and blueberry flavors. Full-blown, finishing with rich, layered tannins that beg for cellaring. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit
Verdot." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 96pts

28515

2008 Chateau La Tour Carnet Haut Medoc

$16.99

N/A

N/A

"A sleeper of the vintage, the 2008 exhibits a dense plum/purple color along with loads of sweet berry fruit, black cherries, licorice and
camphor intermixed with hints of mocha and oak. Reminiscent of La Lagune, the texture is plush, round, generous and irresistible."-Robert
Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

42991

2009 Chateau Brane Cantenac Margaux

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"A spectacular effort from this estate rivaling their 2005, but more flashy/flamboyant, this dark ruby/purple wine has a strikingly intense nose
of licorice, flowers, plums and dark berries. Medium to full-bodied, very approachable and silky, this suave, very sexy wine can be drunk early
on as well as aged for 20+ years." Reviewed by Robert Parker. - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

39465

2009 Chateau Picque Caillou Pessac Leognan

$11.99

N/A

N/A

"Blueberry and flowers, with hints of sweet tobacco on the nose. Full-bodied, with polished and silky tannins and a long, juicy finish. Best ever
from here." 90-93 pts. - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 90 to 93pts

33946

2005 Chateau Haut Chatain Lalande de Pomerol

$12.99

N/A

N/A

23794

1982 Chateau Beau Sejour Becot Saint Emilion

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"A very dark-colored and youthful red, with floral and ripe fruit aromas and hints of earth. Full-bodied and very chewy, yet fruity and sweet,
with well-integrated tannins and a lovely finish."

55522

2009 Chateau Pomys Saint Estephe

$15.99

N/A

N/A

59512

2010 Quintessa

$69.99

N/A

N/A

"(92% cabernet sauvignon with 3% merlot, 2% each cabernet franc and petit verdot, and 1% carmenere): Good bright, deep red. Perfumed
aromas of raspberry, currant, fresh herbs, sage, tobacco leaf and flowers; downright claret-like. Broad and nicely high-pitched on the palate,
with complex red fruit, spice, tobacco and herb flavors lifted by graphite minerality. This highly aromatic wine really spreads out and resounds
on the back end. The building tannins are firm and a bit peppery, but the finish is pliant and sweet. A very successful vintage for this flagship
bottling." -Stephen Tanzer - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

37635

2005 Chateau Saint Jean Cinq Cepages

$27.99

N/A

"Hints of bay leaf, black currant, sweet cherry, cedar and subtle smoke are all present in this lush, medium to full-bodied, opulent and heady
wine. Broad and savory, it seems to be on a fast evolutionary track and should be drunk over the next decade." Reviewed by Robert Parker.

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

